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221191220059799 221192220115311 ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------

221192270041391 221193120367499 221193260395349 221194170736570 221194220202513
221194220452688 221194220804492 221194260731261 221195220447990 ----------------------

221191140563260 221191150728914 221191170446139 221191170535269 221191250229101
221191250244318 221191260115752 221191260631306 221191270051217 221191270356617
221191270402546 221191310396048 221193160165977 221194160247385 221194190511398
221194220407675 221194230386186 221194230627456 221194230724689 221194260091127
221195260334346 ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------

221191120562325 221191170064822 221191220137089 221191270542042 221194130800987
221194160241581 221194170582721 221194220027143 221194220038389 221194220303054
221194220396009 221194220417709 221194230597111 221194260626032 221194260691856
221194260757244 221194270564544 221194310039790 ---------------------- ----------------------

Venue of Document Verification : RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD, Kolkata

भारत सरकार
रेल मं ालय

रेलवे भत  बोड : कोलकाता
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS

RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD : KOLKATA

CEN 01/2019 – NON-TECHNICAL POPULAR CATEGORIES

List of Candidates shortlisted for Document Verification of (Pay Level-5, Level-4, Level-3, Level-2)
1. Short list of candidates for level 5, level 4, level 3, level 2 posts Documents Verification (DV). 
2. Candidates with the roll numbers given below are provisionally shortlisted for Verification of Documents / Certificates & genuineness of 
candidature and Medical Examination as scheduled below. Candidates are advised to report to Railway Recruitment Board, Kolkata as per scheduled 
date and time mentioned below. DV for these shortlisted candidates will be held on 20/04/2023, 21/04/2023 with block date 24/04/2023 at Railway 
Recruitment Board, Kolkata. 
3. Candidates whose Roll No. features in the list of document verification (DV) and have been called earlier for DV but not empanelled are 
advised to report on the nominated dates to give an undertaking.
4. If a candidate does not complete the medical examination process which ends on taking signature and thumb impression on the medical 
certificate at the nominated hospital, the candidate will be treated as absent in medical. It will be presumed that candidate is not interested to 
complete the DV process for the post(s). Candidature of such candidates will be rejected without any further intimation.
5. SMS/E-mail alerts are being sent to candidates' registered mobile / email ID for downloading their e-call letter from RRB's website. 
6. Candidates having Graduation Degree as on cut-off date (31.03.2019) and want to go to higher level, if upgraded, are advised to come with 
graduation certificate, mark sheets & their photo copies at the time of document verification.
7. The candidates called for DV should produce all the original documents along with two sets of photo-copies in A4 size as detailed in the CEN and e 
call letter issued for Document Verification. 
8. Those candidates who will be called for Document Verification may note that after completion of DV, they will be sent for medical examination at 
the nominated Railway Hospital located in the jurisdiction of concerned RRB on the next day of the DV. The candidates are required to come 
prepared to stay for three to four days accordingly. Candidates have to pay the prescribed medical fee of Rs 24/- only. There are no other charges to 
be paid to the Hospitals/Health Unit for the medical examination. In rare cases, where the investigation like CT Scan, Ultra Sound, tests to rule out 
refractive eye surgery etc., have to be carried out for which necessary facility is not available in the Railway Hospital/Health Unit, then for such 
investigation, candidates may have to make the requisite payment to the concerned laboratory/hospital.

9. The candidature of all the shortlisted candidates is purely provisional and is liable to be cancelled at any stage of recruitment or thereafter, in 
case of any inconsistencies/ deficiencies/ discrepancies detected in the information furnished by them in their online application or any 
malpractice on their part coming to the notice at any stage of the recruitment process or thereafter.
10. It is to be noted that merely shortlisting or calling a candidate for Document Verification/Medical examination does not entitle him/her in 
any way to an appointment in the Railways. 
11. While every care has been taken in preparing the result, RRB reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent error or typographical/ printing 
mistake etc. RRB regrets the inability to entertain any correspondence on this account from the candidates.
Important: Beware of the touts who may misguide the candidates with false promises of getting them selected for the job on illegal 
consideration. The recruitment process in the RRB exams is fully computerized and the selection is based on merit of candidates only. Please visit 
the official websites of RRBs for regular updates and information.

DV Date: 20-04-2023 - DV Session: 1st Shift - Reporting Time: 08:30 hrs.

(Total 50 candidates)

Level - 5

Level - 4

Level - 3

Level - 2
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221192230575977 221192250378710 221192260083647 221192260416327 221193120582730
221193120712890 221193190398704 221194130689076 221194150263646 221194190741001
221194190771381 221194220346178 221194220765075 221194220801074 221194220811184
221194230761436 221194240593594 221194260103657 221194260122440 221194260122834
221194260177521 221194260221067 221194260231259 221194260667599 221194260763156
221194260792979 221194270018373 221194270073212 221194270088371 221194270414018
221194270654313 221194270732303 221194270771657 221195160025254 221195250465884
221195260174106 221195260231876 221195260257054 221195260297462 221195260437050

221191240082886 221191260245930 221193120324384 221193120384569 221193120399335
221193120475259 221193190341690 221193220226343 221193260083919 221193260137447
221193260306619 221193260326039 221193260408396 221193260419708 221193260426263
221194240055710 ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------

221191170697394 221191220334812 221191250496156 221191260224655 221191260248224
221191260250787 221191260291791 221191260380054 221191260445365 221191270728202
221192260300680 221193120424015 221193120435297 221193120479715 221193120621407
221193120677821 221194170773091 221194220796805 221194230670027 221194260212049
221194260231612 221194260237653 221194260245586 221194260268375 221194260561699
221194270565613 221194270658664 221194270664286 221194270750082 221194270753339
221194280081705 221194310746203 221195260286946 221195310301091 ----------------------

221191160105242 221191220000142 221191220006120 221191220029001 221191220107333
221191220115698 221191220120302 221191220188985 221191220210200 221191220366929
221191220391316 221191220486095 221191220506926 221191220523961 221191220644095
221191220648889 221191220701565 221191230046735 221191230344187 221191310073402
221191310149211 221192160179546 221192160584327 221192220011863 221192220090103
221192220133749 221192220146973 221192220171194 221192220191052 221192220192483
221192220215824 221192220322950 221192220490627 221192220667528 221192220678316
221192220688146 221192230288954 221192310087588 221194220322555 221194230081104
221194270236539 221195220021231 221195220027244 221195220057093 221195220169387
221195220211568 221195220321879 221195220348865 ---------------------- ----------------------

221191220474396 221192220388695 ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------

221191160222668 221192260188175 221192260234610 221192260496969 221193190318521
221193190479537 221193260278861 221193260296499 221194130753779 221194170780258
221194190786409 221194230204563 221194230224100 221194230799347 221194260187892
221194260253354 221194260273074 221194260563138 221194260717177 221194260747426
221194260814596 221194270455303 221194270699316 221194270729254 221194270734589
221194270737996 221194270738245 221194270760636 221194270762737 221194270799553
221195250330228 221195260244409 221195260299927 221195260325741 221195260408367
221195260424116 221195260428045 221195260481434 221195260487483 ----------------------

221191160636731 221191160643086 221191220090768 221191220139493 221191220369895
221191220381313 221191220429541 221191220609593 221191220640634 221192220001950
221192220066309 221192220213419 221192220228639 221192220486254 221192220661555
221192220722608 221192270236986 221192270255803 221193220294356 221193220306960
221193220362620 221193270072464 221193270185039 221193270246766 221194220049184
221194220150171 221194220152007 221194220322555 221194230068318 221194230418103
221194270057825 221194270285733 221195160198952 221195160234335 221195220070330
221195220129042 221195220353267 221195220454282 221195270041923 ----------------------

Level - 2

Level - 3

Level - 3

Level - 2

(Total 39 candidates)
DV Date: 21-04-2023 - DV Session: 3rd Shift - Reporting Time: 14:30 hrs.

(Total 39 candidates)

DV Date: 20-04-2023 - DV Session: 3rd Shift - Reporting Time: 14:30 hrs.

DV Date: 20-04-2023 - DV Session: 2nd Shift - Reporting Time: 12:00 hrs.

(Total 40 candidates)

Level - 3

(Total 50 candidates)

DV Date: 21-04-2023 - DV Session: 1st Shift - Reporting Time: 08:30 hrs.

(Total 50 candidates)
DV Date: 21-04-2023 - DV Session: 2nd Shift - Reporting Time: 12:00 hrs.
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1. Please bring the e-call letter for document verification which can be downloaded from official website of RRB Kolkata 
(www.rrbkolkata.gov.in) through link, which will be provided in due course and the same should be produced at entry of Venue of DV. 
Candidates are advised to read the list of documents (Original) given in the e-call letter (back side /2nd page) which are required to be 
produced at the time of DV. Candidates are advised to bring one legible original valid & current photo ID proof. Venue of DV is Office of 
the Railway Recruitment Board, Metro Railway A.V. complex, R.G.Kar Raod, Kolkata 700037.
2. Candidates must also bring the 02 sets of clear & legible self-attested photocopies each of the original certificates / documents along 
with e-call letter:- 
(i) Matriculation / High School Examination certificate or equivalent Certificate as proof of date of birth and Matriculation qualification. 
(the candidate's name and the father's /mother's name mentioned in the application will be verified with reference to the names 
mentioned in this certificate). In case of variation in spelling in name, fathers name in the on-line application and original certificates / 
documents, candidates are required to submit relevant affidavit executed before Magistrate or Notary on required stamp papers stating 
that the referred person in certificate(s) is one & same on the date of verification.
(ii) 10+2 / Inter / Higher Secondary / PUC /Equivalent Certificate (As applicable).
(iii) A University degree or its equivalent. 
(iv) Other certificate as prescribed under minimum educational qualification in Annexure -A of detailed CEN 01/2019(NTPC). 
(v) The Educational Qualification Certificates viz. Provisional or Regular should contain the date of issue. In case date of issue of these certificates is 
after the closing date for registration of online application, then the consolidated mark sheet with date of declaration of the result of final qualifying 
exam or individual mark sheets of all the semesters/years with date of declaration of result on each should be submitted. In case of non-availability 
of date in any of these mark sheets/certificates, a certificate from the Institution/ University/Board to this effect(indicating date of declaration of 
result)should be produced at the time of DV.

(vi) SC / ST certificate in the format as per Annexure-I.
(vii) Valid OBC-NCL certificate in the format as per  Annexure-II. (Not older than one year from date of DV & OBC-NCL certificate 
possessed by the candidate at the time of filling up on line application).
(viii) Non-creamy layer declaration by OBC candidates as per Annexure –IIA. 
(ix) Income and Asset Certificate to be produced by Economically Weaker Sections as per Annexure III. 
(x) Income certificate for waiving examination fees for Economically Backward classes as per Annexure III A / BPL Card / Izzat MST.
(xi) Original Discharge Certificate, Ex Servicemen book, Identity card for Ex-Serviceman clearly mentioning the reason of discharge and 
other details. 

(xii) For Ex Servicemen candidates who secured civil employment after applying for this CEN should give self-Declaration to the concerned 
employer about the details of application against this CEN 01/2019(NTPC), as soon as they join. (Annexure-VII). The acknowledged copy of the 
Declaration along with NOC from the civil employer with probable date of discharge should be produced during DV.
(xiii) Medical Certificate for Persons with Disabilities (PwBD) as per Annexures V(A), V(B), V(C).
(xiv) NOC with Date of Appointment from current employer in case of Serving Employees.
(xv) Minority Community Declaration on Non-Judicial Stamp paper as per Annexure – IV. 
(xvi) Gazette Notification and/or any legal document in case of formal change of name as mentioned in para 1.7 of General Instructions of CEN 
01/2019(NTPC).
(xvii) J&K Domicile Certificate (As applicable) 
(xviii) Certificate of eligibility from Government of India as per para 4.1 (f) of CEN 01/2019(NTPC) on Nationality (For candidates other than 
citizen of India).
(xix) Decree of Divorce/Judicial separation from the Competent Court of Law as applicable in case of divorcee/judicially separated women and 
affidavit stating that the candidate has not remarried. 
(xx) Death certificate of spouse in case of widow candidates and affidavit stating that the candidate has not remarried. 
(xxi) Any other relevant certificate /testimonials/documents available with the candidate.

3. Candidates must also bring the following document at the time of Document Verification (DV). 
(i) 06 Passport size photograph same as used in the on line application OR not older than one month. 
(ii) Upper portion of the e-call letters of CBT-1, CBT-2, CBAT & CBTST (if appeared). 
(iii) Photo copy of both side of Aadhaar card. 
(iv) Receipt of payment if made through challan at SBI branch or post office. 
(v) a. Candidate wearing glasses to carry current prescription of glasses and glass; 
      b. carry papers of treatment for any chronic diseases at the time of medical examination.

4. If you fail to produce the above mentioned original certificates on the date of document verification, your candidature is liable to be 
rejected and no further correspondence will be entertained in the matter. Further, please note that furnishing false information, 
deliberate suppression of information or using unfair means at any stage of exam will render the candidate disqualified and he/she will 
be debarred from appearing in any selection or appointment in Railway or to other Government services and if appointed, the service of 
such candidate is liable to be terminated in future.

DV Date: 24-04-2023 - DV Session:1st Shift - Reporting Time: 08:30 hrs

BLOCK DATE

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS:
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Date : 12-04-2023 Chairman/RRB/Kolkata

5. Block date for verification of original documents for absentee candidates: 24-04-2023. It must be noted that failure to report for the 
Document Verification on the scheduled date will tantamount to rejection of candidature unless it is supported by documentary 
evidence that the candidate had to appear in a University/Government examination or due to other genuine reasons for which the 
candidate could not make himself available. No other reason for absence will be considered. In such cases only, the candidates will be 
provided the last and final opportunity to appear in the Document Verification on 24-04-2023 at 08:30 HRS at the office of RRB, Kolkata. 
No fresh e-call letter will be issued.
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